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tado de la cuest,On, con la idea de profundizar en 
la interpretación a partir de las líneas sugeridas. 
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The character of Chelsea 

Chelsea is a multi-facet interesting ne1ghborhood 
on the west site of Manhattan along the Hudson 
River, just north of Greenwich Village, stretching 
from 14th to 30th St and from the river to Sixth 
Avenue towards the east. 

The mixed character of Chelsea -residential. 
commercial and industrial- developed in mid-Nine
teenth Century since the very beginning of Its urba
nization: on one side it was poised to become a quiet 
and decorous familiar residential neighborhood with 
sorne culturally momentous institutional bulldings, 
like St Peter's Church, built in Gothic Rev,val style 
according to the British architectural fashion of that 
time, or the General Theological Seminary, wh1ch 
represented the first university campus in New York. 

On the other side Chelsea had a natural voca
tion as a transit area from Jersey City, situated just 
aaoss the river, to Midtown, where a growing num
ber of offices, stores and other kinds of activities 
were developing. With the diffusion of boats powe
red by steam, a growing number of people started 
to be ferried to Chelsea every day: they arrived in 
the morning to go to work and left in the evening 
coming back home. Also a lot of cargoes carne 
across on barges. Since 1850, after the construc
tion of the Hudson River Railway and a large freig
ht yard at 1 1 th Avenue, other people and goods 
had arrived by the trains that ran along the coast. 
AII that favoured the development on the water
front, mainly west of Tenth Avenue, of various acti
vities for services, merchandise processing, and 
transportation, as well as the installation of large 
markets, like those for meat, fish or flowers. 

Towards the end of the century, these transit 
functions extended enormously when Chelsea be
carne the main maritime port of New York, tak1ng 
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advantage of its favourable position on the wide 
final course of the Hudson. That caused a burst of 
1ndustnal, eommercial and trueking activities, but 
at the same time it enhanced a process of social 
transformation and envIronment decadenee in the 
entJre ne1ghborhood. 

About ten years after World War 11, the impor
tance of passengeI s transportation by ship suddenly 
tell down with the development of commercial in
tereontinental air transportation. A decade later also 
marit1me goods transport was transferred to Jersey 
State, for the new b1g eontainer-ships required ser
vI ee areas not available tn Chelsea. 

To f1ght against waterfront abandonment and 
significant degradation of housing eonditions. a num
ber of rehabilitation programs and housing plans star
ted, fostered by Federal and State Laws for urban 
rehabilitation and fiscal incentives granted by the 
Government. However, in spite of an important cons
tructl on activitity, even on a large scale, and the trans
formation of a number of manufacturi ng buildings 
1nto residential lofts. Chelsea has managed to keep 
ltS character as a Vital, mixed district. Residential areas, 
now renovated, remaIn surrounded and interlaced 
with industrial and commercial areas, while the he
terogeneous social and eeonomie fabric of its popu
lati on gives stability to the whole neighborhood. 

Land use 

From this point of view, Chelsea can be divided into 
three maIn areas: the western area, beyond Tenth 
Avenue, for manufacturing uses, where transport 
activities, warehouses. factories and laboratori es are 
eoneentrated; a central area, between the Seventh 
and Tenth Avenue, mainly residential and eommer
cial; and the eastern area, between the Sixth and 
Seventh Avenue, for commercial and manufactu-

ring uses. eomprising shops, sorne residential lofts 
and a new group of industrial serviees. 

The land use differentiates Chelsea from other 
neighborhoods of Manhattan beeause it is much 
more variegated. lt is a eonsequenee of its peculiar 
history and also of the fact that it remained class1-
fied for • unrestricted uses" until the second Zo
ning Resolution of 1961. Under the first resolution 
only a few blocks around Pennsylvania Station had 
been designated as business districts and bloclcs 
below 30th Street between Eighth and Ninth Ave
nues as residential districts. 

Today the predominant zoning 1s "light manu
facturing" which accounts for about 70 pereent of 
the area. Light manufacturing distncts allow indus
trial, commerci al and a wide range of retail uses: in
general residential uses are not allowed, whíle in
dustrial uses have to respond to strict performance 
requirements. 

Lastly, the third zoning resolution of 2000 intro
duced the first mixed-use district, residential and 
manufacturing, on 23rd St between Tenth and Ele
venth Avenues. lt was a strong innovation in plan
ning principies, because residenti al uses were strictly 
prohibited in manufacturing districts in previous 
zoning regulations. This ehange was made possi
ble by the appearanc� of new businesses and light 
industrial activities that are much less invasive, from 
an  environmental point of vi ew, in comparison with 
traditional activities. 

Today the residential area is much more exten
ded than in the past and includes and surrounds a 
fine historie district. lt Is contiguous w1th two ma
nufacturing zones and encompasses a number of 
eommercial uses. 

One of the main coneerns of the inhabitants has 
always been the possible impact of new eonstrue
tions on the typycally nínteenth century scale and 

urban des19n of the res1denttal area. lts low-nse 
structures are in fact a spec1al resource of the neigh
borhood and many streets have 9racIous row
houses with small scale and bulk, regular setback 
from the streetwall, and stoops and front-yards, 
wh1ch 9Ives Chelsea 1ts unique template and quali
ty charactensucs. Wh1le probably underestimating 
the needs for preservation In the area, the Land
mark Preservation Commiss1on has recognized that 
over 30 percent of the bu1ldings are of landmark 
quahty or of areh1tectural s1gnif1canee. 

Nevertheless, due to the low-rise and small-bulk 
constructions, well below regulatton lim1ts, Chel
sea has a h1gh potential for development, particu
larly 1n the manufacturing and eommercial zones. 

Social aspeets 

A basic aspect is that people of many different eth
nic groupes have been living in Chelsea, from Dut
ch descendants and other European imm1grants to 
Afriean, Astan, Amencan lndian, and more recently 
H1span1c and East-European people. 

Another traet caracterizing Chelsea population, 
espeo ally In the past. was the presence of a large 
group of seamen and dockworkers. This brought 
to the creation of strong unions. from the National 
Marit1me Union to the lnternational Longshore's 
Associ at1on, to the Teamsters, who manned the 
trucks which p1cked up the freight. Later on. many 
other associations arose to fight for bettering the 
life conditions and more recently also to preserve 
historie memones of the neighborhood. 

After a slight drop between 1970 and 1980, the 
res1dent populat1on appears regularly inereasing, 
with shifts in age and ethnie composition. The White 
populat1 on has become older and has been partia
lly replaced by minorities, in particular Hispanie and 
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Black ones. Wh1le the large maJonty remaIns Wh1-
te, a quarter is Hispan1c, 10% Black and small mI
nonties are those of Asian, American lnd1an and 
other ongins. The maJon ty of people are long-ti me 
res1dents. 

In 1985 there were in Chelsea about 27000 
housing units class1fiable in three maJor groups: 
market renta! housing, included rent-controlled and 
rent-stabilized apartments; privately owned 
housing, such as eooperatives and condom1n1ums; 
and low- to moderate-income houstng, wh1ch in
eludes publically aided hous1ng and single room 
oceupancIes. Only a minority of people hved tn free 
"market renta!" housing. 

With the new housing units added, often high 
priced dwellings, neweomers have beeome affluent 
young families and young professionals. many be
longing to gay and lesbian communit1es, so that 
local economy has gained new ímpetus. 

Nowadays, a good deal of people have jobs that 
can be classified as "white-eollar". in particular. 
profess1onal, teehnical, sales, administrat1ve; among 
these are 1ncluded a significant number of creatI ve 
jobs that can be assoc1ated to the arts field and 
make more than 1 O pereent of the enti re workforce. 

That has also given a new drive to that speeial 
eharacter of the neighborhood linked to arts, en• 
tertainments and le1sure, which Chelsea had alrea
dy showed in its gilded era, at the end of ninteenth 
eentury, when theaters and other attractions had 
spread out from Broadway to West 23rd St and along 
Sixth Avenue. Then at the beginn1ng of the twen
tieth century, before moving to Hollywood. mov,e 
industries had installed thetr stud1es here. using old 
warehouses as product1on stud1es, and la ter on song 
writers and musical editors had set down in the so
called Tin-Pan All ey, with their stud1es concentra
ted along 28'h St from Sixth Avenue to Broadway. 
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In the last decade, off Broadway theaters, dan
ce s1ud1os and musical clubs have again flourished 
throughout the neighborhood, while along the ri
ver bank large entertalnrnent facilities have found 
a convenient sIte. 

Economic aspects 

For New York as a whole. Chelsea had in the past 
and still has in our days an Irnportant role for fre,g
ht transport and storage due t o  its vicinity to the 
Holland and Lincoln tunnels and port structures 
through which freight frorn and to Port Elizabeth1 

is transported. 
lt represents a nodal area for supplying goods to 

Manhattan and its funct,ons are not limited to freig
ht rece,pt and storage, but also to perform many 
processing and conditiornng activities, Moreover, with 
today's trends towards customized products and 
more and more short product life, the importance of 
a fast delivering has increased, so that stocking areas 
are to be very close to the final desti nation. 

Sorne of the old manufacturing activities are now 
dechning. Printing, garrnent manufacture, sewing 
machi ne and mechanical repair shops. not only are 
under the pressure of technological obsolescence 
and foreign compet1tion. but they are also uncapa
ble o f  sustairnng continous lncreases in rents. Of
ten they worked for companies that have been 
relocated in other reglons in the country or abroad 
and they were simply torced to close. But apart from 
truck1ng and warehous1ng, always flourish1ng, the
re are actIvI ties. hke producer services, which are in 
a constant growth: in parucular. arch1tectural and 

1. Pon Ebzabeth ,n New Jersey 11 a ma,or POrt of en1,y for impens and
"POffS t o  and from the Un,ted S1a1e1 

graph1cs firms. advert,sing agencies. artist's and 
photographer's studios, computer software houses. 
Many of these services have moved to Chelsea in 
the last years, for local rents have been growing 
but still remain lower than in other Manhattan a reas. 
Loft buildings offer favorable characteristic for t h e 
se kinds o f  activities. because of their large spaces 
and h1gh ce,hngs. They are particularly suitable for 
artists. who are now permitted by new zoning re
gulations to install together their studios and res,
dences in loft apartments in sorne of the light 
rnanufacturing districts. 

Moreover rnany of these new activities can be 
located as well below as above resident1al uses, thus 
pushing to introduce irnportant changes into regu
lations in order to permit coexistence In sorne dis 
tncts of  cornmerci al and residential uses in the same 
building. 

Retail shops are located rnainly in the southern 
and central area of Chelsea. their customers being 
rnainly neighborhood residents. Sorne shops have 
been restructured or renovated acquiring a new 
luxury look and sorne have attracted upper class 
clientele also trom outside. Chelsea seerns remote 
to most of New Yorkers. but it enjoys a good pubhc 
transport network which makes it easy to reach 1t 
frorn other neighborhoods. 

Also the fur industry, flower market, and ant,
ques commerce have found a niche In the new 
Chelsea. 

Significant has been the growth of arts galle
ries, both ,n number and importance. rnany of them 
transferred here trorn Soho and Tribeca in restruc
tured large warehouse or parking lots. creating a 
real new city center for conternporary arts. 

In conclusion, there has been a decline in rna
nufacturing and industrial uses, which have been 
mainly replaced by growing commercial and serv1-

ces sectors, spec,fically h1gh-tech firms, the arts and 
en1ertaInment 1ndustry, and commercial business. 
Business-es have relocated mainly ,n those areas 
where h1gher Is the concentration of loft buildings, 
part1cularly east of N1nth Avenue, where significant 
ernployment levels In services, fiscal ,nsurance and 
real estate. retail and wholesale trade are reported. 

To the west of Tenth Avenue, an area with a large 
number of open uses and low-nse buildings, employ
ment densities are lower, with a mIx of low-intensity 
auto-related actiVlties and entertainrnent enterprises . .  

lnfrastructure. extensive building and open spa
ces. comprísing freight yards, warehouses. faeto
nes. ra,I hnes, and piers conformed the physical 
character of a large part of Chelsea and indirectly 
of ali the neighborhood frorn the beginning. 

In a sense. the neighborhood can be seen as a 
legacy of the city's late nineteenth-century past, as 
a residue of transport industries of New York, a si-
1uat1on that remained largely unchanged until very 
recently. With the changes underway Chelsea shows 
now the potential to become aga,n. through a so
mewhat different approach. a vital center for the 
century JUSI started. 

A Short history of Chelsea 

The history of Chelsea is quite peculiar and in many 
respectS Is hnked to the Clarke-Moore family. which 
gave It the 1mprint1ng for a dec0<ous place to live but 
later on also startecl the industrial exploitation of the 
waterfront. Chelsea was ong1nally a stretch of land 
along the marshy bank of the Hudson where sorne 
Algonquin lnd,an tribes were settled. The Dutch West 
lndies Company. wh1ch had its settlements in the
southern part of Manhattan, named Nieuw Amster
dam. acqu1red the a rea frorn the lndians to install the
re Its bowery. Then various terntones, ,ncluding this 
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land. were given by governor Peter Stuyvesant to h,s 
sustainers to be transformed ,nto farrns:- ln 1654 the 
Dutch colony fell under Bntish power and was rena
med New York, ,n honor of the Duke of York. About 
In 1680, one of the Brit1sh governors enacted the 
"Royal Patents" wh1ch re-established old owners ng
hts on lands north of the town, and the area was 
assigned to a Dutch family which kept it until 1750.

At that time a retired British officer, Captain Tho 
rnas Clarlce, purchased from the Dutch a 94 acre tract
of land, which he narned Chelsea Farm in mernory of
his native home in England. He lived there until the 
American Revolution broke out, leaving his property 
to his daughters together with a legacy of English. 
middle-dass customs and aspirations. His son in law, 
Mr Moore, a very influential personality in New York 
at the beginning o f  the ninteenth century. managed 
to preserve the unity of the property and left it to his 
own son. Clement Moore. The nephew of the Cap
tain, after making a donation of a part of the estate 
to the Episcopal Church for the �round of St Peter's 
and the General Theological Seminary, started the 
urbanization of the vast area in 1830, creating to th1s 
end the Moore Estate, together with a friend. 

The urbanization was irnplemented under the 
Grid Plan, the general urban planning established 
in 1811,  which divided Manhattan in a regular grid 
of Avenues and Streets.2

2. � •comm1SS10<1oñ Pion". gener•lly tnown •• "Grid Plan• for ,., 
grid s1ruc1ure. wos adopted ,n 1811 The •�is of th4! gnd w ... m•de by 
12 •=ues ,  100 ft wide (about 30 m), n.,nnino along the leng1h of 
Manhanan for abou1 20 km, a nd by 1 5 5  streecs. 60 f1 w,de (aboU1 1 8  
m)  and about 4 tm long. which crossed perpendiculany the •~ves 
Recungular blocts 200 h (about 61 m) by 600-800 ft (abOut 183- 244
m )  were cruted, each one clMd"d ., bUlldlr,g lots 25  h by  100 ft, so
g1vm9 the poss,b ,hty of an intensive e,cploilallOn ol 1he land Th4! plan 
hada large effect on success,ve experience1 of urban plannir,g and was 
cu lturally motMlted as an e,ipresslon of the new American democracy 
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Accordtng to spec1al covenants In the leasing or 
sell1ng contracts la1d down by the Moore Estate. 
the houses were bu1lt in bnck or brownstone w1th 
a particular care to thetr arch1tecture: 2 to 4 story 
row-houses stepped-back from the streets, with a 
stoop and a front-yard at the entrance, many of 
them closed by cast 1ron ra1lings. 

One of the most famous row ,n the entire New 
York became London Terrace on the 23rd Street, a 
ltne of elegant 4-story town houses in Greek Revi
va! style, w,th columns on the facade and a large 
front lawn, 1nsp1red from similar rows in London. 

Around 1850 the Hudson River Railroad cons
tructed along Tenth Avenue, close to the waterfront 
and the pIers. together with a large freight yard at 
the 30th Street. When the urbanization of Chelsea 
ended, about in 1880, the district consisted of a 
center with res1dent1al streets and avenues, a large 
area along the nver and to the north edge essen
ually used for industri al act1vit1es andan area to the 
south and towards S,xth Avenue mainly commerdal. 

In the 1880s there were many millionaires In New 
York who had their luxury houses built along Fifth 
Avenue. Many b1g department stores opened do
ors along S1xth Avenue3 and Chelsea became one 
of the most attractIve neighborhoods of New York, 
w1th fine houses. theaters. shopp1ng centers. 

Famous actors and wmers frequented I ts res
taurants, theaters and hotels, among wh1ch Chel
sea Hotel. today a landmark of the Un1ted States. 
The most luxuri ous type of res1dence hotel in New 
York C1ty at the time of its opening. it was a 1 2  
floors VIctor1an Goth1c red brick building, with 
wrought-1ron balcornes and interna! iron and brass 

3. The11 f.Kades we<e hneó w,th lhe characteflst•c casi ,ron docora11ons, 

,ema,ns ol wh,ch can be adm,re<l nwnly tn Soho htStonc disu,� 

sta1rwell lt was later transformed into a hotel. 
Until 1900 the only means to connect Jersey C Ity 

to New York was transportation by ferry boats. In 
the rush hours ferry term1nals were prey of chaos 
and movement in the city was beset by the enor
mous number of cars and pedestnan traffic. S1x maIn 
railways served 40 piers for fre,ght barges along 
the Hudson bank and 41 ferry lines carned 625.000 
people every day. 

In order to allev1ate the difficult1es of transpor
tat1on. elevated ra1lways were constructed, one 
opened In 1871 a long Ninth Avenue, and another 
along Sixth Avenue. 

At the turn of the century with the breakthrough 
of new technologies. like electricity. subways. and 
suspension bridge construction. eventually New 
York found a long term solution to 1ts problems of 
transportatIon. 

Just at that period of time, new magnificent port 
structures were under construction al Chelsea, w1th 
a row of nine ocean liner piers capable of recetVing 
modero luxury transatlantic liners. like the Maurita
nia and the Lusitarna, that the New York Times gree
ted on the day of inauguration, in 191 O, as the most 
remarkable urban planning realizati on of the time_ 

They were designed by the Warren & Wetmore 
Architects, and replaced old port structures as well 
as the ferry terminal at 14th Street along the water
front with a row of two story build1ngs w1th pre
cIous p1nk granlte facades. In the build1ngs. 
company and ticket off ices were located. together 
wíth f1nely appointed foyers and waittng rooms. 
Over the piers there were two story sheds, the first 
for freight and trucking and the second for pas
sengers. 

In 1 911 the C helsea P1ers were the destinati on 
of Titanic on her ma1den voyage, wh1ch had the 
well known dramat1c end. From Chelsea also sa1led 

the troops for the First and Second World Wars and 
there arrived the acclaimed participants to the Ber
lín Olymp1c Games in 1936. 

Together wi th the famous and the rich, the liners 
carri ed also thousands and thousands of immigrants. 
From 1880 to 1920, many million people arrived in 
New York, the majonty landing at Chelsea: most of 
them were just in transit, but many found accommo
dation in the neighborhood, at least temporarily. 4 

Around 191 O, two other importan! structures were 
built in Chelsea, the Central Post Office and the Penn
sylvania Stati on, both designed by McKim, Mead & 
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White, one of the most celebrated architectural firms 
of New York. The realization of the Pennsylvanla Rail• 
way terminal was the nucleus of a very big railway cons
truction and electríficatlon program from Harrison, ,n 
New Jersey, to Queens and was terminated two and a 
half years before the Grand Central Station. lt 1nduded 
the construction of tllllO one-way tunnels under the 

4. To house ali thls people a la,ge number of tenements wtre built for 

instance, around 16th St ose, 1S00 tenant-house, houS•"9 m0te than 

43.000 residents 
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Hudson, utiliz,ng new technolog1es. The station, des1g
ned for a dayty flow of 250,000 people, 5 was built as a 
monumental access to the áty, in Imperial Reman style, 
with a Doric colonnade and a magnificent main con
course with steel and glass vaulted ceilings .  

But th,ngs started to change. The creation of im
m,gratI on slums. the degradation of old row houses, 
the presence of elevated railways with their steel su
pports and the nox,ous em,ssions from the trains, the 
congestion of streets. ali caused a sharp depreciation 
of real estate values in the neighborhood. Department 
stores moved northward and the theater district trans
í erred to nmes Square. Then, after the realization of 
subways, the elevated railways vvere torn down, and 
for a decade or two Chelsea became an important 
center for film production. The Famous Players of 
Adolph Zukor were in a warehouse at 221 of 26'h 

Street, In 1914 MaryPickford played "Tess oftheStorm 
Country" in an old armory, and at 520 of 21 si Street 
Rebanee and Majestic Studies prometed Wallace Reí d 
and Florence Hackett popularity. 

At the end of the 1920s a phase of renovation 
started in Chelsea prometed by real estate develo-

S. lts demoht,on In 1963 was 1ud9ed the worst vandahc aCI ,n Amerkan 
h,story ol arch,tecture The New Yo<lt Times wrote that 1he paS5ing ol 
the sia11on conformed the dem1se ol 1n age ol opu!Mt elegance 1nd the 
preva,h ng of real i,state val ue <Wf!< preserva110n The Pennsytvan,a S1a11on. 
rebuolt underground on the same place, ,s still the moS\ l>usy station in 
the States. se<ving more than 310, 000 riders on an ave,age weekclay, 
and about 735 l/ams .  
6. Under the new ruleseS1abl1shed by 1he Zonong Resolutoonol 1916 tn 
response 10 overwhetm,ng devetopmeni in Lower Manhat1an. This hacl 
been caused bysttef beam consllUCtion techniques and ,mpmved etevatcn 
break1hrou9hs wh,ch lreed builders from technical restralnts thal hacl 
traditoonally hm,ted bu11d1ng he<ght. The ordl nance eS\abloshed two kl nds 
of regylaoons the separatlon of uses in lhe diffe<ent óstrkts ancl restnctJons 
on 1he bulk and d,mens,ons of build1ngs. For 1ha1 reason lt os conside<ed by 
h1s1or,ans the f,rs1 general zon,ng regul111on on 1he Uroted States The 
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pers,6 but it was very soon stopped by the Great 
Depression. A couple of big projects had the time 
to be cornpleted, the new London Terrace and the 
Starrett Building, while a park was realized at the 
end of 23rd Street. 

The old brownstone row of London Terrace, home 
of many artists and according to an architecture wri
ter "the most old and interesting prívate dwellings 
of Manhattan·, were demolished and replaced with 
an apartment complex. According to the builder, 
Henry Mande!, one successful developer of the time, 
it was the bigger apartment building in the world 
and could lodge more than 4000 people.7 

Also the 1 9 -story Starrett Lehigh Building was 
probably the bigger warehouse of its time. lt was 
an enormous 2.5 million square-foot building and 
represented the first attempt to combine a ninteenth 
century rail-fre1ght terminal with a twentieth cen
tury trucking facility : fifty- four railroad freight cars 
could be handled simultaneously at its loading doc
ks. lt was designed by architect Yasuo Matsui who 
followed the Bauhaus concepts, in particular in the 
horizontal window-wall design. 

adopt,on ol thls ord1nance--.1� more !han twenty _-s ol debate OYer 
overbu,ld,ng- was not the conseq�nce of est.ethlc or plannong 
consldera1lons, oot rather of the negatÑe elfecu that ,_ buoldings had 
on real estate values ol nelghlxuing cons1NC1ions. The rHO!uuon specdl<!d 
three cotegories of uses: resídence. bu1iness 111d urwestricted; "'°"°""' 11 
lntroduced the concept ol •enve4ope·. an extemal imit for building 
struc1ures at different floon, in order to permot sunlight 10 '8Ch the street 
and lower floorsof nearbybu1ldlng1. In general terms, ,t was p<escríbed a 
venicaf heoght above the !ldewall( (for lnstances 90 ft for slreets and 150 
fl for ...,n..;, In Midlown) ancl above that height lfie t,y,jdlng had 10 
step-ba<k according to a plane <1Jnning up from 1tw, centre ol the s1ree1 A 
tower of u'1iímited heigh1 was permitted ove, one-qUMter of the area 
This concept arnl the <Mult1n9 "wedd1ng-cake• constnK11ons became a 
di<bnc!M characterÍSIIC of New Yoot.. 
7. Eventually, H.Mandef wen1 bankrupt and lost ali h,s propeny 
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Around 1930 the West Side lmprovement pro
gram was also launched. lt included the High Une, 
the West S1de Elevated (Miller) Highway (now d e 
mohshed) and the Henry Hudson Parkway, north of 
Clinton. The High Une was a n  elevated rail structu
re for freight transport: it aimed mainly at elim1na
ung and replacing the dangerous railway which ran
at grade along Tenth Avenue and had caused so 
many fatal accidents. This new hne ran along the 
west s1de of Manhattan, parallel to Tenth Avenue, 
crossing many build1ngs, and with various connec
tJons to many warehouses. lt linked the freight ter 
minal located near the Holland Tunnel with the 30m 

Street Yard, continued on to the 60th Street Ya rd, 
and then went north untl l Spuyten Duyvil. The first 
section was opened in 1934 and permitted to a b o 
lish 105 at-grade intersections between freight cars 
and urban traffic. 

C helsea houses continued to deteriorate beca use 
owners didn't want to spend anymore for their 
maIntenance and entire blocks were transformed 
1nto slums, so that, according to a journalist, in 1939 

l. 11 was targely bised on theooes ond prinoples 1hot archneru and 
planners had pul tocward dur,ng the Twenries and Thin"5, 1ncluded the 
"tower 1n the park" concept of the Modernism. lt responded also to 
nw, nee<ls brought by car tratt,c. r,e,,v conwvc110n techniques and greater 
ftQv,rrments of popvlauon lt introctuced a sobs1ant1al dltt�ent vis•on 
of 1he c1ty and 1n a cena,n way 11 was ,n confl,ct wíth the tradrtlOnil 
textute, fa110unng block bui lding and ooen 11>aces The ordinance speeified 
all posso ble uses in the dlfferent dmncts. dMded ,n three main categones 
(resaden11al, comme�lal. manufactumg), together wtth bvlk and densíty 
reQuotements and parking artas. The dominant parameter to control 
bu1ld1ng hel ght and bl.ill: was the FAR (flocr Are• /lacio). whoch became 
as a malle< ol fact the sale instrument for urban plamong., the SeYent,es 
and E19h11es The "tower in the park" principie encouraged the 
consrruct10n ol tall bu1ld1 n9s set back lrom streetl,ne, as helght and floo, 
area bonuses were granted ,n compensa110n for the p,ovlsjg,, of free 
openspace. 

the neighborhood had fallen down to one of the 
most lurid reputations in America. 

After a period of frantic activity during World 
War 11, with troops and materia Is sailing for the front, 
port activities declined very rapidly. Main reasons 
were the development of new passenger intercon
tinental airlines, which brought to an end ocean 
liners operation, and the diffusion of the new b19 
container-ship, which required large service areas 
not available in Manhattan, so freight shipping was 
forced to move to Jersey harbours, the other side 
of the Hudson River. 

Around the Fifties a new urban renovation pha
se was launched, initially with a program of publt
cly funded housing. in the trame of West Side Urban 
Renewal Plan. The Elliot Houses were one of the 
first post-war realizations of the New York City 
Hou.sing Authority. Other projects were the Chel
sea Houses and the Fulton Houses. They were ca
rried out in collaboration with the Committee on 
Slums Clearance. 

In 1961 a new Zoning Resolution was enacted 
which brought many innovations and in particula r 
the "tower in the park" concept.8 

An outstanding application of principies under
lying the new regulation was the construction of 
Penn South, a complex of 2820 apartments in ten 
22-story buildings distributed on a vast area from 
24th to 29th streets. lt was a co-operative effort of 
the lnternational Un ion o f  Ladies Garment Workers 
and was designed by Herman J.Jesso r  Architects. 
lnaugurated in 1962 by President J.F.Kennedy, it Is 
reputed the best example of lecorbusien architec 
ture in New York 

Then, from the first 1970s, various private re
habilitation projects of row-houses were realized 
with the aid of fiscal incentives. Also many manu
f acturing buildings in the raw fringes of Chelsea 
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that were in a state of real abandonment, attrac
ted the interests of developers and were transfor
med into residential lofts. or converted for 
businesses and light manufacturing activities. 

One 1nteresting recent example of renovations 
and restorations design is that of Chelsea Market 
(West 15th Street and Ninth Avenue), a one million
square-foot former bakery building, which was 
transformed by architect Jeff Vandenberg into a 
food wholesale and reta,I market, andas headquar
ters for sorne leading media companies. 

In the last few years other important changes 
happened to the Chelsea waterfront. lt was indu
ded In the Hudson River Park pro¡ect, a large pro
gram founded in 1986 for the re-evaluations of all 
the Hudson coas t. Plans also started to improve the 
small park at the end of 23rd Street and to connect 
It w1th the Hudson River Park. with recreational fa
ctl it1es, pedestrian and bicyde paths. 

The old fashion port was in a state of complete 
destruction, but 4 piers (piers 59 through 62, bet
ween approximately 17'h and 23 Streets) survived. 
The New York State Department of Transportation 
included the area in a development project and lea
sed it to a prívate enterprise. the Chelsea Piers. They 
transformed the piers into a sports and entertain
ment complex, with athletic facilities, a swimming 
pool, basketball and volley ball courts, a sailing 
school a variety of commercial and recreational uses. 
At the inauguration a journalist recalled "the im-

portant and beautiful construction along the port 
area on Twelfth Avenue admired by so many pas
sengers in the past· and now lost for ever. 

Other projects involved the possible conversion 
of the remains of the High Line. lt was proposed to 
convert it into a light rail line,9 in order to improve 
transport capabilities in the western part of Chel
sea, or to transform lt for recreational purposes. In 
this case It was envisioned a sort of a "street in the 
air", with a walkway and a bikeway, offering s1ght 
lines to the Hudson River and back toward the cen
ter of Manhattan. lt could be tied to activi ties along 
Tenth Avenue that could open outdoor garden, res
taurants or cafe on the High Line, made accessible 
by sorne low-intensity transportation technology. 
A more ambitious option envisioned a row of 
houses, incorporating new and old buildings with 
an elevated pedestrian corridor compatible with 
recreational and cultural uses. 10

Other proposed development projects include 
the construction of an elevated parle over the raíl 
yards from Ninth Avenue to the Hudson River and 
the extension of Number 7 subway line to the a rea 
west of Ninth Avenue. Moreover, the 2012 New 
York City Olimpic Committee recently proposed the 
realisation of an Olympic Center in the north-west 
corn of Chelsea, with direct subway and commu
ter raíl access between Tenth and Twelfth Avenues. 

With the new mixed-use zoning category. 11 that 
allows commercial and residential uses to be mixed 

9. A hght "'" ,s a modern vers,on of trolleys and uuhtt vehictes thal can ra,I way. hwas f0<eseen to off et a va11e1yof hous.,g types. a1so determ,ned 
� ope,ated In a fle11ble way, on tunnels, on elevated hnes and at g,ade by the S1Juc111e capamy and wodth of 1he e,osMg bndge, assoc1<1ted 
on Ctty strtt1s 11 ,s an appropriate chooce where ttaff,c speeds are !low 
an<l hlgh freq=,es are needed. 
10. An example of 1hese was the project proposed by St=n Hol l
Architects, on wh,ch the S1te and Slructural loundabOn of a series of house. 
called "The 8Ndge of Houses·. was the e111S11n9 supersttuct11e ol the 

w,th an etevated public promenade. 
11. In 1999-2000 • new Zoning l!Holutlon wasissued by the New Volt 
City Depanment of Plam,ng. n rew,rsed the or1en1a1ion of the preced, ng 
regulation and re-establlshed the lmponance of streetwall w,th the 
concept of the ·1owe1 on a base· . lt also comflrmed !he pnnc.,ple of 

within the same building on different floors, and 
complete conversion of industrial districts to resi
dent1al uses. an extension of the residential areas 
are expected, together with thé development of a 

ful! range of offices and light act1vities. like dance 
and product1on stud1os. art gallenes. and high tech
nology firms. 

Oescription of the proj ect 

From the urban environment study and historie 
analys1s carned out, sorne Important elements can 
be reta,ned. Chelsea is a much vanegated ne1gh
borhood. but Its fundamental characteristics are 
linked to three main aspects. First, harbour func
tIons with the bunch of support activi ties arasen 
on the waterfront, which had such a strong impact 
on Its history and can be lived now. in the collective 
1maginary, as well rooted, entrenched reminiscen
ces. A second aspect is the rich railway and trans
port network. in particular the elevated railway, with 
their direct effect on the street life. The third one is 
the presence of a vital, energetic social life, often 
hard lite, but also open to arts and cultural seeds 
and en¡oyng entertainment and play. There is also 
a forth element that can not be forgotten, namely 
the existen ce of an Historie District and of "bour
geois" residential areas, which in the intention of 
Its fi rst real estate developer should have attracted 
the rich and the upper class, but became home of 
a mixed population from lower to upper class 
people. 

conte�tual design and omposed max,mum he,ght llmits ,n the d,fferent 
d1stncts. together w11h 1igh1er bulk constra,nts. ,n particular 10< 
lr'IS11tut1onal bu1td1n9s. Addrt10nal controls were placed on zon,ng lot 
mergers. and on mecl\an,cal space to be deducted from 1100< area 
caltulaoons 1n cornme,c.al bu1ld1ngs 
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From an urbanistic point of view there are two 
main axes: the waterfront, from the Hudson to Tenth 
Avenue, and the 23rd Street, the widest of the 
streets. which runs from Broadway to the piers and 
represents the principal road crossing the ne1ghbor
hood about at mid distance from Its northern and 
southern limits. 

An interesting feature of the waterfront Is the 
remainlng section of the High Line, the elevated 
freight railway which served a series of warehouses 
along Tenth Avenue, transporting goods from and 
to port terminals. Built around 1935, it was active 
for a relatively short period and since 1980 has re
maíned closed. The main reason of its rap1d decline 
was the development of highways and car tunnels 
under the Hudson River. These new opportunrtIes 
displaced goods transportation from rail to truck, 
with the consequent relocation of deposits and fac
tories away from New York - relocations that were 
also dueto the reduction of bulk shipping in favour 
of containers shipping and to the decline of Chel
sea port activities. 

As we have seen, there were different options 
to restore and re-use the High Line, from light trans
portation to pedestrian pathway, but all of them 
were dropped. The pressure for development by 
owners whose lots were crossed by the railway was 
strong, and many tracts of the railway were incor
porated step by step into single lot restructuring 
programs, and demolished. 

The section still in place extends from 141h Street 
to 34th Street, for about 2 kilometers. In general, 

for Chelsea rt introduced zonlng changes for • substantial pon,on of the 
residenual c0<e, as wel as severa! adjacentcommeroal and manufactunng 
dtstJ•cts. ,n 0tder to P<0Ylde adequate opponunllle! lor new housong 
development and to fl!Yltalize unclervuhm manulactumg land for the 
flrst t•� a ipec,al m,�-= distrlct was crea1'd ,n West Chelsea 
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the land underneath the remain,ng tracts has been 
adapted to new purposes and ,s utihzed 1n a num
ber of ways, as structure of small commerc,al and 
1ndustftal bu1ldtngs, or for veh1cles parking or 
storage. 

lt is to be underscored that this old line repre
sents the last, only remains of all the New York ele
vated railways network. 

Other features of Chelsea are spotlighted by re
cent changes happened in the neighborhood, es
pec,a lly those related w,th social m1x and the 
constant growth of entertainment and cultural ac
ttv1ttes. 

As we have seen, many manufacturing buildings 
1n the fringes of Chelsea, were left in a state of real 
abandonment. but their vast spaces and h1gh cei
lings were very attractive for various artistic and lig
ht activities. 

As a matter of fact during the last two or three 
years there has been a kind of invasion in Chelsea: 
more than 150 new art galleries have opened their 
doors, creati ng "the most significant change in the 
geography of the New York art world since the ad
vent of SoHo# .12 

Two examples are the Día Center for the Arts 
(on the West 21st Street and Eleventh Avenue). 
housed in an old big warehouse, and the Center 
for C reative Arts, Media and Technology that found 
a convenient location in the Starrett-Lehigh Building, 

In other restructured building, other kinds of 
activi ties have been developed, like at Chelsea Mar
ket. In this case, a distinct retail concourse was crea
ted on the first floor, follow1ng the path of the 

12. Stt Oav,d R,manelh. "Chelsea pass¡¡ge-Paula Coper, •
13. The FTA comp� ,s composed of �• bu1 ldings b<J1lt between 1959 
and 1977 Three bulldings were bu1lt by 0• Young, Moscow,n and 

original railway used in the past to transport foods 
from the Hudson River docks to d1fferent depart
ments of the bakery. Quite 1nterest1ngly, the un1-
que industrtal qualities of the structures were 
maintained. util1zing recovered industrtal materials 
from the building and other sítes during 
redevelopment. 

These considerations brought to concentrate the 
attention on the possibility to restare the existing 
section of the abandoned High Ltne and to trans
form 1t 1n a pedestn an pathway po1 nted by d1ffe
rent art and light actiVlties, and on a more specif,c 
level. to convert an old building and the ra,lway 
superstructures existing on a speafic lot in the prox,
mity of the 2 3rd street into an art center. 

From an architectural point of view, what retai
ned our attention was the fact that in Chelsea many 
original and significant buildings have been built 
from the elegant dassical row of the old London 
Terrace. the cast-iron department stores. and the 
opulent redundant old Pennsylvania Station or Cen
tral Post Office, to the imposing structures of new 
London Terrace and the Bauhaus Starrett Lehigh 
Building. There are many other interesting build,ngs 
like those of the National Maritime Union, with a 
sloping front wall of white tiles and huge portho
led wi ndows, or the d_ifferent buildings of the Fas
hion lnstitute of Technology, which was for 
Manhattan an architectural achievement of the 
twent,eth century as representative as the General 
Theological Seminary had been for the nmeteeth 
century.13 While. in a sense. we could say that Chel
sea has been a place of architectural experimenta-

Rosenberg Atchhects: the Admínistrabon and Technology 81.11di ng, with 
faodes oncorponrnng alum,num panets and g•ded w1ndow trames: 111<! 
Audit0<1um, ,nsp,red byw0tks of 8ra5'11an arch,1ects Osc,r N,emeyer and 
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t1on, on the other hand. apart from a few b1g buil
dmgs, what characterize more the neighborhood is 
,ts small bulk constructions, its human leve! envi
ronment. 

So, the idea was born to recover the  old H1gh 
une and to create along it seeds that can grow, 
and improve the quality of lite. revive curiosity, re
establish and enrich people relations, a "passeg
g,ata sensoriale" (promenade of senses), a walkway 
of the five senses. lts a,m is to revive a place, to 
bring to new lite the emot,onal impact settled in 
the sensorial memory of men and womens of the 
ne,ghborhood -• a vast harbour ... Millions of im
m,grams ... Social and cultural relations and con
frontation and exchanges" -. And the project goes 
to the search of everyone's hidden memories, with 
the hope to incite to open-mindedness and 
dialogue. 

Each single situation wants to rediscover the joy 
of making, tasting, hearing, smelling and watching, 
and they culminate in the Centro Delle Arti (Arts 
Center), heart of the pathway, place of encounte
rmg for ali the neighborhood, always mindful of
social diversity and the art world. 

The  track floor of the old High Une is restored 
and converted into a pedestrian pathway, with many 
connections with the street. Along this pathway, 
south and north of the art center, a number of ac
t1vities are installed: 
• herbariums, where people can grow herbaceous

plants, or just look at and smell herbs and spi
ces. and flowers and perfumes; 

• mus,c laboratories, where people can listen to h1ts, 

Alfon� Reidy, enclosed in a shell like a modffn sa,lpture: ancl 1he tenth 
story Nagle< Han. characyer i2ed by crucrform concrete elements. Three 

folles and classical mus,c, but also to the sound 
of the harbour and old luxury sh,ps; or local 
bands can play and record their works; 

• food retail shops and cafés. where casting speoa
lities, having a light meals or snacks, or enjo
ying soft drinks, tea or coffee, and meet people.
At mid-way, walking along the High line. you 

find the central place, the art center equipped with 
laboratories open to professionals and amateurs, 
where you can make a search in the documenta
tion area or amuse yourself watching the works 
shown in the exhibition rooms or watching old pho
tos or movies. 

The lot chosen to be transformed as an art cen 
te r  i s  irregular, i t  has three entrances: the main en
trance on West 241h Street, the others on West 2s1h 

Street and Tenth Avenue. 
lt is situated, in proximity, on east side, jus1 across 

Tenth Avenue, of the imposing 16-story London 
Terrace apartment building, but also of the long 
row of handsome, mid· 191h century three-story 
houses. erected on 241h Street by Philo Beebe, a 
neighborhood builder, that have been des1gnated 
as landamarks in 1970. lt is also just a block away 
from the busy, elegant and diversified 23rd Street, 
so rich of historie memories. On the west side, the 
Starrett-Lehigh Building, as well as the Chelsea Piers 
Sports & Entairtenment are two blocks away. Chel
sea Market is sorne more away. 

Apart from the particular conformation, the 
ground is characterized by the tract of elevated rail
way that runs across the property along its whole 
extens,on. 

Resource Center, and the Davi d Dubtnskl Student Center They were 
designed by De You ng Archit eas as an adaptat,on to New Yo,k of 

m ore bu1ldin9s were adcled: a SOJ<t-story labotato,y. the Sh,rtey Goodman 8 rut.1bsm archrtectUfe. 
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In 1945 the owner of the lot, the son of ltalian 
ImmIgrants, built here a small building, just beside the 
H1gh une, to house the offices of his truck1 ng com
pany. 14 The rest of the surface was used by the com
pany as a parking area for trucks and vans. They were 
kept mainly in tr.e open air but part of them also un
der the overhead structure of the railway. Nowadays 
the only thing left of this enterprise is the sign board
on the externa! wall near the main entrance . 

The building is made of concrete small blocks. tt 
is two-story high, with the office on the first floor 
and a store on the second floor. Since a couple of 
years the first floor has been rented to an art gallery. 
while the rest of the property has being occupied for 
many years by a garage and a car repairing shop. 

The rusted iron and bolt structure of the abando
ned elevated railway represent the predominant ele
ment of the property. Year after year, many sheds, 
facilities and equipment have been added to the over
structure and everywhere in the site, so the structure 
appears now in a state of complete degradation. 

The design choice was to take the opportunity of 

lot characteristics and to convert the trucking com
pany offices and parking area in an art center. with
complete recovery of existing structures cleared of 
every improper additions. From a traditional point of 
view, thls project could appear somewhat arbitrary 
given the small size of the area and the generally 
low qualit ies of the butldings along the river. 

However, the existence of one of the last tracts 
of the old High Une, together w1th the site special 

14. David Oucch,n.. tht owner of tht lot arrlved ,n Manhattan In 1910,
a t  tht •� of 10, at tht newly ,naugu<atl!d Chtls•• P,tr1, togethtr w,th 
h,s parents They came from a l111te -.ll tage 1n Tuscany, whe<e they wtte 
farmers, and they found lod9ln9 not far from the lot Al the ve<y same 
p,e,s and ume ar� from ttaly also my grand-9rand•father He met JUSI 

geometry and location, make this place quite suita
ble to be chosen as the heart of the urban propo
sal, and to house there the art center. 

The project scope was then defined: to reahze a 
mult1-purpose center where artists could work and 
show new art tendencies and to aeate a space where 
residents and tourists could find remembrances of old 
Chelsea as well as orientation for new development. 

The proposal foreseees to  divide the lot into three 
spaces functionally both distinct and interact1ve, 
which can operate In an autonomous way when 
needs. To this end one main entrance is foreseen 
on Tenth Avenue and two entrances on 241h Street. 

Functional choices arise from the objective to  
offer ata glance a limited but complete expenence 
of the vast world of arts, which can be gained 
through a research area (with a multi-media archi
ve induding a library, and videos and short films
collections), a working area (with studios and work
shops), and an exhibition area (with show rooms, 
and annexed services, like alfices. a cafetería, etc). 
This function is developed in the central part of the 
site, where the High Une runs. so that its spaces 
can be reached easily and separately from works
hops or the research area. 

The rehabilitation project follows the highly ethe
rogeneous character of the neighborhood and the 
site itself, and diversifies the three functional areas 
utilizing different building typologies. The interven
llons on existlng structures, additions, integrations 
and reconstructions were made according to func-

on the other si� of the Hudson hls lutu<t w,f e, who had arr1ved ,n the 
Sta tes with a Red Cross m11s1on from SW11zofland I want to 1eknowted9 e 
my lathtr. and my lnends, Natal,a lndr,mi and Claud10fantone lor their 
encourage,nent and advice. 

t1onal requirements and the principies of bioclima
t1c arch1tecture. 

The choice of a natural dimattzation of the com
plex (with consequent reductions in energy con
sumption costs and C02 emissions) was the basis
for all the design solutions. 

From this angle, an important role for summer 
air coohng is played by open spaces, so that the 
north-west side courtyard has been retained. To the 
same end, the added overstructures have been re
moved and a patio has been created as a connec
tIon un,t between the archives building and the 
exh1bition area. 

The core of the intervention is represented by 
the 1ntegration of a tract of the High Une, recon
verted to exhibition pathway, with  the former offi
ce building which sides the railway. 

On the first floor, partly underneath the High 
Line, different units are located, namely the main 
entrance hall, a cafetería, management and offi
ces, and an exhibition area. They are characterized 
by a long water basin and cooling water walls, which 
are partially transparent and permit to  see works 
shown in the courtyard. 

Other exhibiton spaces are situated on the se 
cond floor o f  the pre-existing building, which keeps 
a distributive function between different complex 
buildings. These spaces overlook the floor below 
and are connected by suspended galleries to the 
laboratory area passing over the courtyard, and to 
the projection room situated in the archives area. 

The track floor, now a part of the pat hway, in
dudes exhibition stages and presents a modular roof 
which extends onto the existing adjacent building, 
as a Junction element. 

The laboratory area, closing the courtyard on 
the west s1de, has a double height. On the second 
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floor there is another gallery wh,ch has an exhib1-
tion function too and is connected to the other areas 
of the Center. 

The archives building has a direct access from 
Tenth Avenue. lt includes an electronic archive (on 
two storys), the archive of art catalogues, videos, 
and short films (on the second ftoor). and the pro
jection hall with a foyer. 

The metal structure of the railway has been va
lued and utilized as bearing structure of the ele
ments which sustain the roof, in the laboratories 
and exhibition areas. 

A series of pair of metal portals realized w1th 1· 
beams with different heights and spans. gIve the 
rhythm t o  the exhibition pathway. They form a se
quence of "ruled surface" double-pitch roofs cha
racterizing the interna! space, which encourage a 
natural ventilation by convection through the wind 
aspiration chimneys installed on top of each pair of 
portals. 

Air at low temperature, which forms in the court
yard, is further cooled when passes over t h e  long 
water basin. lt enters the exhibition a rea on the first 
floor and becoming warmer rises through grates 
reaching the High Line floor, then it is exhausted 
through vents opened in the roof. Similarly, natural 
ventilation in the laboratory building is obtained by 
the double height and upper openings in the outsI
de wall. 

Natural climatization In the proj ection room d e 
pends on two high ventilation stacks through wh1-
ch stiled foul air is exhausted, drawing fresh air from 
the opposite patio, through ventilation grilles In 
connection with a vacuum under the seating. The 
archives are ventilated by a system of inlet - outlet atr 
vents, connecting with the stairwell, acting as a vent1-
lation tower by exhausting grilles situated on top. 
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